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SAUER RATED AS He Boosted Nebraska Stock Monday CLASS A LEAGUE

LEADING GRIDDER III
F

Hunker an Fullback Turns in Greatest Game

In History of East-We- st Contest New Years Decide Contenders for the

Day; Hailed Thruout United States. Championships; Two Sets

fat? , . itf?,:, - i t ' J Remain to be Played.

VERSATILE STAR SCORES BOTH TALLIES IN TILT
TILTS TONIGHT DECISIVE

Lincoln Athlete Counts on Short Line Plunge and 28 Class A basketball holds the
spotlight in Intramural athletics

Yard Run; Punts 63 Yards; Completes Passes; the rest of this week. Tonight's
will decide thedefinitelygames

Intercepts Pass, Runs Back 10 Yards. contenders for the League

(ieorce Sauer, biff blonde
.1 - . . .

described by west coast emnusiusis, upneiu xne trncuuons oi
V. livnskn and raised them to an even higher standard when he
so spectacularly

.
crashed and

- 1

the West s football squaa to
during the entire battle between

men from all over
the United States

Not only on offense was he a
constant threat to eastern stars
recruited from the Gulf of Mexico
to New York Citv. but his brilliant
defensive performance made sport
writers from all over tne country
bail him as the greatest gridiron
performer to have ever partlcipat
ed in an uast-we- si classic.

Sauer Was Indispensable.
Several writers even went so far

as to state that had Sauer been
out of the lineup the East would
have emerged victorious from the
battle

His line smashing performance
totaled a grand total of 99 yards
while the total yardage gained by
the entire West only came to 140
yards. Furthermore Sauer was out
of the game part of the time and
this tended to reduce considerably
the amount of yards which he
might have added to his list.

Both Tallies Come Early.
Both the touchdowns were

scored in the first quarter and the
first six points were scored on a
line plunge trom tne line
Sauer had taken the ball on the
12-ya- rd marker and on the fourth
down went over tor the toucnaown,

His second touchdown was made
by a spectacular 28 yard run, when
Sauer broke through right tackle
and continued over the goal line
standing up, completely eluding
the salety and halfbacks.

Punts Sixty-thre- e Yards,
At one time when the East was

threatening to put over a touch-
down and finally lost the ball by
an incomplete pass over the goal
line, Sauer, by a beautiful 63 yard
punt on a rain soaked Held with
a wet ball to kick, put the lnvad
ers clear back on their own 17
yard line thus ending the East's
most sericus threat of the day.

Again towards the end of the
game when the East was again
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boy from Nebraska, as he was
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galloped to two touchdowns for
Xl. . 1 A . 1score uie omy counters mat:

threatening and had reached the
West Vyard line by successive
plunges, Sauer Intercepted a pass
from Joe Laws on his own
line and reversed the field 40 yards
before finally being brought down.
The run, one of the best of the
day, stopped the other East scor
ing threat.

SUTHERLAND RELEASES

Husker Swim Mentor Urges

More Men to Turn Out

For Team.

WILL MEET FIVE SQUADS

With a final agreement reached
upon the scneduled tank meets for
the approaching semester, Coach
Ken Sutherland urges all members
of the swimming teams to reort
regularly for practice at coliseum
pool.... . . . .

Followin? meets are scneauiea
for present season: Jan. do, ous
tavus Adolphus (St. peter, Minn.
at Lincoln; Feb. 16, Iowa state,
at Lincoln; Feb. 23, Iowa State,
at Iowa State: March 2, Grinnell
at Lincoln; March 10, Big Six
meet, at Lincoln.

Other Meets in Prespect.
Other meets have been agreed

upon but no satisfactory date has
been reached. Plans are being
made with Duke, Kansas, Wash
burn, Washington State and sev
eral others.

Coach Sutherland said that with
Jack Minor ineligible, with mid
semester qualification for degree,
Harry Kuklin will occupy nis post
tion and capture the Initial posi
tion in the swimfests. With Mas
terson. Easterday, Fliesbach and
Church, as the only remaining
letermen, the hopes of the team
are concentrated in the following
new members: Glyndon Lynde,
utility swimmer; Ben Rimerman,
sprint man; Harry Kuklin, master
of backstroke and rancy diving
Robert Gibbons, breast stroke
Bernie Galitzki, breast stroke
Charles Flansburz. diver, Abe
Grossman, diver.

All available swimming material
is to report to Coach Sutherland
at the coliseum pool at the first
opportunity, to try out for team
positions.

METHODISTS SPONSOR PARTY
The All Methodist Students

council is sponsoring its annual
indoor snorts nartv. to be held
Friday. Jan. 5, at 8 p. m., in me
St. Paul's Methodist church. All
Methodist students, and other stu
dents are invited and welcome to
attend this party.

Develop Your Personality
BY LEARNING TO DANCE

Clawef every Monday and Wednei.
day. New atud.nu admitted for

Luella Williams
Private Studl

1220 O St. B42M
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Nebraska's full-

back proved beyond all doubt, in
the East-We- st football game at
San Francisco New Years day,
that he has every right to those
laurels. George went thru that
game, in which forty-fou- r of the

NEBRASKA DROPS

FIVE CAGE GAMES

DURING VACATION

Nodak State Only Quintet

To Fall Before Browne

Basket Outfit.

AMES FIRST BIG SIX FOE

Coach Browne's Cagers Face

Kansas, Champs, Next
Tuesday Night.

After suffering five losses
and ekeinp out only one vic
tory the Nebraska basketball
squad meets Iowa State at
Ames this coming Friday in its
first Big Six cage conflict of the
year. Last season Nebraska and
Iowa State finished fifth and sixth
respectively in the conference race.

Having finished their prelimi
nary work Monday night at Minne
apolis when the strong University
of Minnesota quintet trounced the
Huskers 37 to 16, the Brownemen
are now ready to enter the field of
Big Six competition. Iowa State
possesses one of tne strongest
teams in the conference according
to all advance dope this year and
the Brownemen seem due to have

difficult time emerging with
their scalps.

Kansas Here Tuesday.
The Scarlet's first home game

will be played against the power-
ful Kansas' basketeers, coached by
Coach Phog Allen, Tuesday, In
meeting the conference champions
of last year the Husker hoopsters
will be considerably handicapped
because of lack of height.

A summary of the results of the
games played during the Christmas
holidays follow.! :

Marquette Trims Huskers.
Invading Milwaukee, Wisconsin,

for their first game of the year
the Nebraska Hoopsters were de-
feated by the Marquette university
Hilltoppers, 25 to 22. Marquette
took a seven point lead at the
start and held Nebraska scoreless
until Hub Boswell managed to
drop In a free throw.

When the second naif had been
but a little while under way, the
Hilltoppers held a 20 to 7 lead.
However, the reserves were swung

q 15cJ

best players of the country were
competing, and finished the tilt as
the outstanding star among a ga-

laxy of and near-great- s.

Sports critics throughout
the country are now hailing him as
the outstanding backfield man of

Named A.A.U. Official

Courtesy Lincoln Journal.
Henry F. Schulte, head track

coach at the university, has been
appointed head of the track and
field committee of the Mdwestern
A. A. U. Appointment of Schulte
wa3 announced by G. T. Bresnanan
of Iowa City, Mid-we- st association
president, during the Christmas
holidays.

into the fray and led by Loder and
Mason boosted the score to 22 to
18. Loder led the Husker's scoring
with three goals and three foul
shots for a total of nine points.

Northwestern Rallies.
In the Northwestern game th

Comhuskers took the lead and
still held at at the half time but
the Wildcats came back strong in
the second half to capture the af
fair with a 35 to 22 final checkup.
The Nebraska offense was held so
tightly in check that the Huskers
were held scoreless for the first
thirteen minutes cf the second half.
Bosweil was high point man for
Nebraska with a total of ten
points.

Using a high powered offense
and a defense which yielded only
two field goals during the entire
game, DePaul university of Chi
cago thoroly routed the Nebraska
basketball team, 35 to 11, for the
Husker's third straight defeat of
the season.

Committing seventeen personal
fouls the Brownemen were only
able to drop thru two field goals
during the entire game.

North Dakota Wins.
The opening of the next trip

north also started with a setback
A fast traveling University of
North Dakota basketball team
swamped Nebraska 50 to 22. The
rout was so thoro that Coach Clem
Letlch sent In a squad of reserves

EVE.
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Here again perhaps your last chance to see the greatest
picture ever filmed, with the cast that will never be as-
sembled for one picture again

TODAY THROUGH SATURDAY
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VJU, V UrrEO COLCWYM-MAYE- R "CTU" !

on the same program

Stan LAUREL snd
Oliver HARDY in
"TWICE TWO"
Their latest scream!

o,

the year due to the Monday per-
formance in addition to his play
throughout the season in Big Six
and intersectional competition.

In the first quarter of the East-We- st

mix on Jan. 1, Sauer smash-
ed his way to two touchdowns,
these two tallies representing the

to finish the game with a total of
ten minutes left to play.

In invading the camp of North
Dakota State the Huskers, led by
Hub Boswell with a total of four-
teen points to his credit, won their
first cage mix of the year, 32 to
29. In spite of the fact that it was
the teams first victory in five
starts it was a slow and ragged
affair. A ragged defense which
gave away points faster than a
satisfactorily functioning offense
could ring them up cost the Aggies
a victory.

Allowing the Brownemen to sink
only five field goals during the
forty minutes of play Minnesota
university captured a rough and
erratic basketball game 37 to 16.
Closing the half with a 25 to
lead the Gophers had little diffi
culty during the remainder of the
contest.

LIS! RESULTS OF

I

League Winners Match fo

Competition in Final
Tournament.

Results of the round robin tourn
ament ot womens intramural bow
ling follow:
Leaeue 1: Alpha Delta Pi, 1st

place, Alpha Delta Theta, run
ner-u- p.

League 2: Kappa Delta, 1st
place, Howard and Wilson,
runner-up- .

League 3: Kappa D e 1 1 a , 1st
place, Alpha Xi Delta, runner- -
up.

League 4: Gamma Phi Beta,
1st place, Delta Gamma, run
ner-u- p

League 5: Phi Omega Pi, 1st
place, Kappa Kappa Gamma,
runner-up- .

League 6: Alpha XI Delta, 1st
place, Delta Gamma, runner-u-p.

League 7: Delta Gamma, 1st
place, Chi Omega, runner-up- .

League 8: Delta Gamma, 1st
place. Alpha Omicron Pi, runne-

r-up.

League 9: Delta Gamma, 1st
place, Kappa Kappa Gamma,
runner-up- .

League 10: Delta Delta Delta,
1st place, Gamma Phi Beta,
runner-up- .

League 11: Phi Mu, 1st place,
Delta Gamma, runner-up- .

League 12: Husker ettes, 1st
place, Phi Mu, runner-up- .

League 13: Delta Gamma, 1st
place, Chi Omega, runner-up- .

League 14: Chi Omega, 1st
place, Delta Gamma, runner-u-p.

League 15: Keppa Delta, 1st
place, GfT.ma Phi Beta, runne-

r-up.

League 16: Phi Mu, 1st place,
Delta Delta Delta, runner-up- .

League 17: Howard and Wilson,
1st place, Phi Mu, runner-u- p.

The winner of each league is
matched for competition In an ell- -

New LOW
Cleaning
Prices

Men's Suits '. 75c
Men's Hats 55c
Men's Top Coats and

Overcoats 75c
Ladies' Dresw-- s . ,75c up
Ladies' Coats ...75c up

These prices ar effective at
once and are for either deliv-
ery or cash and carry service.

Peeress
CLEANERS

Cro. II. Lemon B67S1

Courtesy Lincoln Sunday Journal and Star.
total score for the day, the West
winning 12 to 0. His first tally
was made on a short plunge after
he had gained yardage on a series
of line plunges, and his second
score came after a 28-ya- jaunt
off tackle and through the oppos-
ing secondary defense.

mination tournament which will
begin Tuesday Jan. 9.

On Tuesday at 4 o'clock Delta
Delta Delta plays Phi Mu, Alpha
Delta Pi is matched against Kappa
Delta, and Delta Gamma plays
Gamma Phi Beta. At 5 o'clock
the same day Phi Omega PI will
play Alpha Xi Delta, Huskerette
will play Delta Gamma, and Chi
Omega will play Kappa Delta.

Wednesday, Jan. 10, at 4 o'clock
Phi Mu will play Howard and Wil-
son, Alpha Delta Pi will play Delta
Gamma.
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Husker Mentor First Head of
Association From Corn

Belt Region.

During the holidays Dana X. Bi-

ble, head football coach at the Uni-
versity of Nebraska, received the
highest honor that can be bestow-
ed on a grid mentor when he was
elected president of the American
Coaches association.

First Head From Cornbelt.
Bible's selection will center at-

tention of football coaches on Ne-
braska next fall as the president
of the association is expected to
be the spokesman for the group.
It is the first time in history that
this honor has come to the Corn-be- lt

region.
Other honors held by Bible in-

clude membership on the national
football rules committee, a posi-
tion he has held for a number of
years.

Bible Has Success.
As football coach, Bible has had

marked success. In the Southern
conference his Texas Aggie team
won five championships in eleven
years and during his five seasons
at Nebraska, his Cornhusker teams
have won four Big Six conference
championships. For three years he
was coach of the "West" team in
the East-We- st holiday classic.

Though the above prices
history, vre will hs
quality work and service.

Send NOW while

Vftry

k y

cham-
pionships.

Two sets of games remain to be
played, tonight's and those post-
poned before vacation. The lat-
ter set will be played at a later
date, possibly the early part of
next week, and will settle the
league championships.

His Undefeated Record.
In League I tonight Alpha Gam-

ma Rho will attempt to maintain
its undefeated record when it meets
Delta Sigma Phi at 7:00 p. m. on
Court 1, ana Farm House and Sig-
ma Phi Epsilon follow them at 7:20
on the same court.

Phi Kappa Alpha and Phi Kappa
Psl battle m League II, and are
followed by Delta Sigma Lambda
vs Phi Delta Theta, and Sigma Al-p- ra

Epsilon vs Chi Phi.
Delta Tau Delta and Theta Xi,

two undefeated teams, meet in
Leagu III in what will probably be
the deciding game of that league.
In the same league Sigma Chi
plays Phi Sigma Kappa, and Alpha
Sigma Phi contests Delta Upsilon.

League TV, thrown into a four
way tie, can do no more than hope
that the number of contenders for
the title will be lessened as a re
sult of tonight's games. They are:
Tau Kappa Epsilon vs Alpha Tau
Omega; Sigma Nu vs Beta Theta
Pi; Sigma Alpha Mu vs Acacia.

REGISTRAR VISITS CAMPUS.
Mrs. M. L. Melzer, registrar of

Marquette university of Milwau-
kee, was a two-da- y visitor re-
cently at the University museum
in Morrill hall, and on the cam-
pus.

POSTPONE COSTUME PARTY.
Because of difficulty in obtain-

ing the armory, the women's Corn-
husker costume party will not be
held on Jan. 10 as previously an-
nounced.

SAN FRANCISCO.
of Amadeo P. Giannini, the

banker, to the board of regents of
the University of California was
announced this week by Governor
James Rolph, jr., who described
him as "one of the most outstand-
ing Califorians of all time." Gian-
nini himself never attended col-ceg- e,

but has donated $1,500,000 to
the university.

At the University of Nevada,
seniors only are priveged to wear
somreros and mustaches.

Thursday
Lunch Menu

Vegetable Soup 10c; Chili.. ..10c
Roast Turkey 35c
Fresh Boiled Ham with Lima

Beans 3"8
Salisbury Steak 25c
Baked Veal Hearts with

Raisin Dressing 25c

"SPECIALS"
NO. 1 Slired Oranges Toast

Drink 20c
NO. 2 Hot Barbecue Sand-ulr- h

Hot Mince
Drink 25c

SO. 3 Boyden's "Cheese De-lig- ht

Sandwich"
Drink 25c

NO. 4 Combination Salad
Toast Drink 20c

NO. 5 Toasted Peanut But-
ter Milkshake 20c

NO. 6 Baron n d Tomato
Sandwich Drink 20c

NO. 7 Hot Mince Meat Ca-

nape Slice ot Chick-
en Drink 25c

NO. 8 Hot Chicken Sand-wlo- h

Potatoes
Drink 25c

NO. 9 Toasted Peanut Butter
and Banana Sandwich

Orape Fizz 25c

Boyden Pharmacy
13th & P Sts., Stuart Bldg-- .

H. A. Reed, Mgr.

DOWN-.- .
Qo Cleaning Prices Again

New and lower NRA prices adopted and
effective NOW!

Men's Suits 75c
Tuxedos , , 75c
Overcoats ...... 75c
Men's Top Coats . . 75c
Men's Hats 55c
Men's Suits (press only) . 40c
Women's Suits .... 75c up
Women's Coats . . . . 75c up
Women's Dresses . . . 75c up

continue,

everything

Appoint-
ment

represent the lowest in our
usual, to give the highest

these low prices prevail!

B6961 5

Expert(" Launderert
Responsible Cleaners


